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STRONG QUINTET TO 
FACE ST. STEPHEN'S 
IN SEASON’S OPENER 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES OF ALL SIZES AND 

DESCRIPTIONS EXIST AT MIDDLEBURY 

WINS RHODES SCHOLARSHIP DOC" COOK ’24 TO 
STUDY IN ENGLAND 
AS RHODES SCHOLAR 

It 

College students share the general | have 

tendency of the 'human -race to hand to¬ 
il o prerequisite for mccn her ship 

while five others will accept anyone 

Furthermore they | mildly interested in their work wl: a gether into groups, 

have the desire to join groups that 

more or less exclusive in t'he admit¬ 

tance of members. 

r •are I wishes to join. To tlhe great imajorit , 

entrance can come only through elec- 

These were the I t3on bv the members. Veterans Make Up Panther 

Team; Also To Play 
Albany Pharmacy 

Middlebury'9 basketball team will **ons at Middlebury. 
open its 1925-26 season this week-end There are no less than thinty-seven college, to that of itlhe Christian As- 

when it meets St. Stephen's at Annan- C*U‘TS> Associations or societies of one socia'tions w-hich welcome anyone as 

Hudson Friday night and -the sort or aTl0^er on the campus, Which members. On the women's side 'of the 
are officially recognized by the college, '.hill, Banshee, the senior honorary so- 

1 his is entirely exclusive of the van- cicty, ranks alongside Waubanakee. 

oils athletic teaJms, publication boards, .Perhaps the most unique club on the 

campus in regard to the number of 

members enrolled -is the Press Club, 

w-hich has one lone member and *a fac- 

Wins Appointment From 
Vermont; Men Chosen 

From 32 States 

conclusions drawn by «a CAMPUS re¬ 

porter .this week at the close of 

vey 'of the various student -organiza- 

Thc exclusiveness ranges from that of 

th Waubanakees, the men’s senior 'hon¬ 

orary society, membership in which is 

one of the most coveted -honors in 

a sur- 

THREE YEARS AT 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

dale-on- 
Aihany College of Pharmacy on the 

following night -at Albany. Both op- 

newcomers on the Middle- 

Cook Was a Leader In Cam¬ 

pus Affairs; Holder Of 
Track Record 

ponc-nts are 
burv slate and little is known of their 

10 

strength although St. Stephen’s was 

defeated 29-19 by Williams Sa'-tuxday 

night and took a 43-18 drubbing from 

It is to meet Ford-barn this 

and student governing boards. Since 

there are 595 students in the college 

t'his means -that ti'iiere is 'one organiza¬ 

tion for every sixteen students. Of ulty advisor. There are few, if any, 

course the membership in nearly every organizations in any college which are 

case is more than sixteen for practical- smaller. Strictly speaking idhe Press 

lv everyone belongs to more than one. Club is not a club at all, but is t'he 

Of the thirty-seven organizations, eigh- college publicity bureau. It was found- 

Reginald Lansing Cook, who 

graduated from Middlebury with t'he 

degree of Bachelor of Scie: ce in 1924, 

was appointed Saturday as t-he Rhodes 

Scholar from Vermont for the year 

1926. The choice was made from a 

large group of candidates by the Ver¬ 

mont Rhodes Scholarship Committee, 

which is made up of several ex-Rhodes 

Scholars from the state. Upper-class¬ 

men and recent graduates of the three 

Vermont colleges and native Vermont¬ 

ers whose al'ma maters are in other 

Union 
week before ipLaiying 't'he Blue anid 

White. 
Coach Hargreaves’ team is fast round 

teen are exclusively for men and twelve ed several years ago by a group of stu- 

for w 
ing into shape after two weeks of in¬ 

tensive practise and during the scrim- 

this week the quintet 

, ■wihiile 'only seven recruit dents who were interested in writing 

news and who felt tha-t the work of 

(iContEued on page 4) 

members from both sexes. 

Of -the total of thirty-seven, only five 
mage sessions 

has been showing unusual strength 

and speed. Just whio will start against 

St. Stephen’s 'has riot been definitely 

decided as vet but it is likely that the 
W 

will be composed of Maynard 

REGINALD L. COOK ’24 

Malam. ’28, Writes Prize- lnTrT mTmnn 

Winning Short Story; SKI MEN TO ENTER 
LAKE PLACID MEET 

HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS 
II HAMILTON SATURDAY 

states were eligible to become Candi¬ 

dates. The stahoifarslhiip givles Cook 

three years of situdy at Oxford Urn- 

team 
center, W. R. Rice -and McNeil a 

forward and ©apt. Rice and Knowles 

at guard, although Towne and Hassel- 

tine may start at forward and guard 

[All except Maynard are 

Saxonian Announces Contest Winners; 1 

E. M. Hoyt and L. C. Harris Get . 

Honorable Mention 

at 

versity in England, beginning next Oc¬ 

tober, ‘his expenses being paid by an 

Middlebury Sending Team annual stipend of 400 pounds sterling. 

He is at liberty to follow any course 

of study which he chooses. He in¬ 

tends to take up 'literature. 

Undergraduates, faculty and alumni 

are unanimous in expressing their pleas- 

Puck Chasers Open Season 

Which Promises To Be 
Successful 

arded first •Charles Malam '2S, was i 
respectively, 
veterans of past seasons and have won To Big Winter Sports 

Carnival 

place in the Saxonian short-st'ory con¬ 

test, according to an announcement 

will skate | made Monday by Miss Frances Harder 
*26, editor of the publication. 

i 
their letters. 

Middlebury's hockey team 

Dec. into action Saturday afternoon at Clin- 
Middlebury will be represented by a The 

Y., Annand'ale-on-Hudson, N. for the | team of four men at the inter-colleg¬ 
iate winter sports carnival to be held | ure at the choice of Cook for this hon- 

In his four years as an under- 

basketball team ton, N. Y., when it meets the strong contest .has been in progress 
College sextet in the first 'Past month and was open to all under- 

15.—The 'St. Stephen's 

will meet Middlebury in the first borne Ha 
game of the season Friday night and game .of the season. 

indications the Min- White puck chasers have been practis- 
stron^ lineup ing since the first off the month and Clipping, 

the Blue and White" quint* judging from pre-seteon indications the ing editor of the Saxonian, 

This iis the first time ice team will be hhe strongest that has for the 'CAM,PUS, anti took part in ..... a 
inis is uie . - the Sophomore play, ‘Charley's Aunt". | colleges are entered this year and, con¬ 

sequently the competition will be keen, years, 'he held two editorships, was presi 
'to participate dent of his class in his junior year and 

of >t‘he Undergraduate Association dur- 

oannot be published until the | ing his senior year, and ranked high 

scholastically. 

iiton 
at 'Lake Placid December 30, according or. 

entitled "The to William 'B. Grow, '26, manager of graduate, "Doc 
The Blue and graduates. 

s one of ithe most i; 
The winning stony 

from early season a outstanding and most versatile men Oft the Outing Club. Middlebury was Mr. Malam is a contribut- >> 
inters will present a 

against 

from Vermont. 

which Middlebury. Besides holding the repu- 

About fifteen tation of being probably the best track 

athlete that -the college has had in 

a reporter | contestant in the meet last year 

won by Williams. 

represented Middlebury, and one that these two schools have met on the ever 
basketball court but keen interest is that will compare favorably with any 

in the contest in view of the opposing teams. ternitv. 
The forward line is especially strong Honorable mention was given 

and has shown fine form in written by Lloyd Harris 27, and E. 

during the past three Murray Hoyt *26. The judges were 
Professors Burrage, Davison, and Clark. I gated. 

He is a member of Delta Upsilon fra- 
While the men who are 

being shown 
of the fact that Middlebury ad'minister- 

stories have been tentatively chosen, their 

names 

question of eligibility has been investi- the football team this year 
the workouts 

will have ' weeks. In all probability Simmons at 
right wing, Wfriittemore lat center and "The Clipping" will appear in the corn¬ 

er ! Hill at left wing will be the forwards ing number of the Saxonian. 

•ill .take the ice 

ed a 7-6 defeat to 

this fall. During his four years in college, Cook 

a consistent winner of cross-coun- The St. Stephen's team 
somewhat of an advantage over tJhe vis- 

The Outing Club hopes to send 
teams to the meets at Dartmouth and try meets and of the 440 yard dash in 

He is the holder of the itors as they have been practicing 

nearly a month and they will have that \\ 
before meeting ton 

McGill but as no appropriation has track meets, 
been set aside bv the college for this college record of 50 1-5 seconds for the 

purpose, it is somewhat doubtful as to quarter mile, 

the probability of this being done. cross-country and track. 
However, nlans for a carnival to take of publications, lie ivas editor of the 

handbook and literary editor of the 

against Hamil- 

McLaughlin and | College Christmas Tree 

Gives Holiday Atmosphere 
C a>pt. 

-defense and Conley at 

this combination has worked 

with played three games 
Middlebury the latter part of the week. Twitehell ait 

29-19 guard, as •_ 

rill be plav- unusually well. 

He was captain of both 

In -the field 
In the first game Williams won 

and Lnion and Ford ham \\ 
One o*f the large evergreen trees back 

Sever*ll freshmen have come out for of the Old Chapel was decorated Mon- place in Middlebury some ‘time in Feb- 

t 1 to Orach this6sport and mudh valuable material 1 day with over a hundred green, red ruary are being fostered, 
ported t < s hec-n uncovered. Kelley, a 'former blue and white electric lights. This include a winter sports meet, arid, pos- 

am ns 'ten i ^,as ^gen displaying | college Ghristmas tree is very beautiful sible, special -moving pictures in the senior year. He was one of the charter 

has Burroughs. A fresh- bat night and -together with the light fall of evening. If this experiment is sue- members of Phi Pi Epsilon, honorary 

is to lie organized the snow of the last few days gives a ceSsful and the treasury off the club journalistic fraternity. “Doc’s” popu- 
striking holiday atmosphere to the cam- 1S somewhat repleted, a fund would be larity was 'attested by his election to 

The small evergreens in front of established to bear the expenses of any j numerous 

Hepburn Hall have also been decorat- teams which might be organized with- 

when the I ed with colored lights. in the Outing Club next year. 

t\i this week This would 11924 Kaleidoscope in his junior year and 

editor-in-chief of .the "Saxonian" in his Twenty-five men re 
hray for the first practice sessions 

these have been divided into 
groups, one coin posing the varsity and good form as 

the other jhe junior varsity. On t'he man hockey te'aim 
several of the members of this year, and wh, e they will have no 

C'apt. Wil- regular schedule, trtey will be used for | pua. 
the varsity ‘and games 

Middlesex player two 

He varsity are 

the 1924-25 squad including 
son, Stolph, Kennedy, Urquart, Stev- practice agaiinst 

Among the will be played on Saturdays 
playing other collegiate 

undergraduate offices. 

w*as chosen as class president and as 

representative to the Athletic Coun¬ 

cil during his junior year, 
he was given the highest college of¬ 

fice, the presidency of »the Undergradu¬ 

ate Association. He was also honored 
membership in both 

As a senior ^*ns, Harding and Rogan. 
varsity of last varsity is not 

well this opponents. 
members of the junior 

year w.’io are showing up 
season is Weeks, as -are also Finch and 

XTiUim 

Prof. Barney Relates 
Biology To Industry 

together with A team off seven -men 
Schaefer will leave Friday 

A year 
Manager 

noon 
an, new men this year. 

that will meet Middle- 

•>ury will in all probability be compos¬ 

ed of Millinian at center, Stolph and 1. 

Kennedy at the forward positions and 

Vision and Harding, guards. 

by election to 

members of the Science Club Sages and Waubanakee. 
the (Biology uated with high honors in 

Doc" Cook is a member of the Kappa 

for ithe opening contest. 
Hamilton defeated the Blue 10 to 

He was grad - 

English. 
1 he tea The 

met December 11th in 
lecture room in Warner Science iBuild- 

ago 
The Campus a 

J9 Delta Rho fraternity. Reads “The Fool 
Before English Club 

Prdfesser Barney gave a very m- irg. 
teresting talk on the “Relation of Bi- 

Burrage Wishes since his In the eighteen months 
His lecture center- I graduation, Cook has been teaching. I • 

ology to Industry. 
The Students and Faculty ed on the making of pearl buttons irom studying and writing at his home in 

fresh water molluscs, and was il hi strait- Milford, Moss. During the past sum¬ 
mer, he was a student at the Breadloaf 

A large amount of 

was announced here Monday that 

Jesse S. Yeaw and Eunice L. Ilutehi- 

both of the class of 1925, 
Carried at Great tChebeogue Island, 

^aine, June 30. Mr. Yeaw is a mem- 

of Dlet-a Kappa Epsilon and Mrs. 

Y*aw of Delta Delta Delta. They are 
living in Rochester, N. Y. 

It 
A meeting of the English Club 

held last Wednesday evening 
Dorothy Cox 

2S, read original work. 
S. Burrage delighted 

terpretive read- 

of Chaiming Pol- 
The re main d- 

was 

in Pear- 
were ’27, ed with pictures. Social Hall. A Merry Christmas 

and 

soil’s 
a-d Alice Fales A business (meeting was also held in School oi English. 

read the poetry which he has written 
been accepted for publication in 

and in "Verse". 

has 

the 
report of last year was Professor William 

those present with an i 
which a 
by Marion Swift '26, and officers were 

elected. 

in 
t) Bookman i4 

of the first act ing 
lock’s play, “The Fool”, 

of the evening was given 

Doc” will take up his studies at 

lessor Bryant; Chairman of the Exe- Oxford next fall. He lollo-ws Albert F 

cutive Committee, Professor Barney; Gollnick *22 who won the Rhodes 
Treasurer, Marion Swift, *26 Scholarship in 1922 and who is now 

Refreshments were served and an in- Completing his third year of study at 
the great English university. 

A Happy New Year U 
The new officers are President, Pro- 

over ito in¬ 

while corn was pop- 
The honor of being the first member 

of the class of 1925 to become a father formal discussion 
Mr and Mrs. ped in the open hearth. 

voted to hold the next meet- 

er 

Secretary- »to Fred J. Ilerzig. 
Herzig 
crick, Jr., on December 4. 

aiding in Simsbury, Conn. 

It was 
ing in February, the exact date to be 

announced later. 

announce the birth of Fred- 
formal discussion followed. They are 
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PRESENT STATUS OF 
FOOTBALL IS SCORED 

AT WESLEYAN MEET 

Alumni Office Seeks 

Addresses of Graduates SPECIAL VESPERS 
SERVICE IN CHAPEL 

MARKS YULE TIDE 

Under- a Rhodes Scholar, 
graduates, alumni and faculty join 
in extending congratulations to him. 

MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS lions of 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 Whereabouts of Many Alumni Not 

Known; Aid Is Asked To 

Locate Them 
Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

Association 
CRABBING 

We take this opportunity to ex- 
The following list of Alumni repre- 

- r v sents the "lost sheep" of the College. 
all Dr. Tweedy of Yale De ivers 'pjiejr addresses are, and in many oases 

Inspiring Sermon; Mu- have long been lost. Undergraduates 

sic Is Appropriate am!l Ah,mni n,ike are ,rcllucstc/' '° <*- 
11 1 operate in -trying to locate them. In 

case the address cf aiiv of t :ese is 

known, -or suspected, kindly irform the | 1‘1<J overemphasis *of college football by 
•delegates from nine 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 

excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter. February 28, | for the happiest of holidays and ; 
1913, at the posLofficc at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1S79. 

lend to all our readers best wishes 
Delegates From New Eng¬ 

land Colleges Propose 

Changes in Policy 

was taken 

success for the coming year. As the 
hour of departure approaches, the air 
tingles more and more with suppress¬ 
ed excitement and holiday spirit. 

EDITORIAL STAFF Concerted .action A special Christmas service was held 

at Vespers Sunday evening. Following 
against 

JAMES S. JACKSON, ’26. Editor-In-Chief 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26. Associate Editor 
think of the good times the organ prelude by Professor Hath¬ 

away, the choir sang Christmas carols 

outside before entering in the proces¬ 

sional. The college orchestra, in its 

first public appearance of ithe year, 

played with exceptional ability Wag- 

Tanhauser”, Professor 

When we 
Helen K. Whipple *27 | coming wc forget that we are tired. 

But when we return to the humdrum 
of everyday lessons and personal con¬ 
tact with our schoolmates, our fatigue 
and irritability descend once morel ner's 

Alumni secret-airy, 1(3 Old 'Chapel. Fra¬ 

ternity secretaries 'are especially re¬ 

quested to 1 

to erablc this office to check the 'ad¬ 

dresses on file. 

1875—-Rev. Lawrence Phelps, D. D. 

1579— Edward iH. Farnsworth. 

1580— ‘Frank A. Parker. 

1SS1—‘C. S Murkland, Edward M. 

Parker. 

ExJ82—'William J. Powers. 

1SS5—Wilbert N. Severance, ex-’85 

Frank W. Brown. 

18S6—Marvin H. Dana, ex-’86 Ralph 

i E. 'Loveland. 

lEx-’88—Arthur L. Foote. 

Ex-*91—(Lewis G. Barker, Harmon 

M. 'Campbell, Allen J. Smith. 

1892—Mrs. Walter Sturtevant. 

1894—Oliver J. Sawyer, ex-'Dl William 

J. Murphy. 

Kx-’95—George C. Wilson. 

Ex-’9S—iClymer B. Long. 

Ex-’97—-Thomas 'G. Lyons. 

1898—Herman D. 'Sears. 

Ex-’99—Jessie R. -Cambell, George A. 

Marvin. 

at tfae 
Wesleyan Parley, Sunday, December 6 

send in their address lidts | The conference ‘almost unanimously 
agreed that football had 

News Editors 

James C. Me Lend 26 
Assistant Editors 

’27 Martha E. Gordon, 

Alice Tales, ’28 
Howard W. Cutler. ’27 

Cclian II. Abbott, '28 
expanded for 

the pleasure of the spectacle loving 

public and sentimental Sports Editof 

Lloyd C. Harris ’27 
(( 

°M grads", 
that players get no pleasure out of 

game, that football overemphasis 

warped the purpose of the college. The 

following resolution was proposed: 

This parley was called for under¬ 

graduate consideration of how the 

-Alfred 
the 

Larsen directing. j 
An anthem was rendered by the 

choir accompanied by Miss Prudence 

Fish -at the -piano, Professor Hathaway 

at the organ and James Thompson '29 

on tlie violin. In »a second 'anthem, 

Walter Thompson ‘26 did exceptionally 

good solo work The final musical se¬ 

lection of ithe service was a well rend¬ 

ered ’cello solo by Marjorie Cross ’28, 

accompanied bv 

piano. 

and eclipse our better selves. 
Why should we save the Christmas 

spirit for vacation alone.'’ The time 
viola Paimci, ’261 when we need to be kindest and most 

cheerful is the time when everyone 
is tired of work and longing for a 
change. Yet how often we pass hours 
wearing out ourselves and our friends o 

crabbing about everything in particu¬ 

lar and the world in general. Whenlni 
we are at our best, crabbing is not 

to be commended but when we are 
nervous and on edge, it is an abomi¬ 
nation. After all, as Doctor T weedy 

'has BUSINESS STAFF 

EDWARD S. HICKCOX, '26. Business Mgr. 

Dorothy A. I-Iaynes, 

A DVEKTISING MAN ACER 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

Assistant Business Managers 

John E. Van Hovcn, 

Harry P. G raves, 

’26, Associate Manager 
(( 

Circulation Manager 

pur- 
pose of 'the American college can best 

be furthered, granted that the 

is primarily the training of the 

Ruth Piper, ’26 

Bernice L Clark, ’26 
26 

purpose 

mind." 
purpose is 

’27 

Treasurer 

John A. Fletcher. ’S7 Very subordinate to -this 

a' tihle tics. Ail 1 i n11 e r c ol 1 egi-a t e 

(was incidental to their origin and should 
have remained so in their growth. We 

believe in them; because they 

age friendship between colleges and 

foster unity within institutions. 

athletics 
Miste Fish at (the SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica¬ 

tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 
All communications must be 

will be withheld 

I)r. Henrv H. Tweedy, of Yale Di- 
& 

vinity School, delivered an excellent 

sermon, taking /as his text, “Judge not, 

that ye be not judged, 

necessary,” he said, 

our impossible, 

what lie -did?” 

encour- 

containcd therein, 

signed but the writers name 

on request. 
But 

To judge is 

Not to judge is 

Then why did Jesus say 

a 
one sport, football, has 'taken such 

hold on undergraduates, -alumni and 

the public that its importance over the 

courses of the playing season looms 

larger than any ether 'aspect of the 

college, especially over the primary 

peot-u intellectual thinking. 

We believe that this situation would 

1904—James I. Newton, ex-'Ol Leo T. j he obviated largely by the colleges 

scheduling only four games each 

a 
a 

No. 13 Vol. XXII December 16, 1926 > pointed out at Vespers Sunday 
judgments are merely reflections upon 

! ourselves rather than upon those we 
I judge. If we could only realize that 

I each time we speak disparagingly of 

THE FIRE DAXGER The Great Master did not mean so a 

The senior, who last week pointed | . 

out in our communications column 

that there is a very great lire hazard 

in the Old Chapel, stressed a point 
which all of us realize to be true 

not been seriously 
No one can deny. 

much 'that we should not judge but that 

men will judge us by how we judge 

others. People who live in glass houses 

others, we hurt ourselves, crabbing should not throw stones. 

Willard D. Mathewson Ex-’Ol 

1903- Charlotte May Hull 

as- 

ex-’03 Ar- 
a 

thur S. Richardson. 
You get in 

would occupy a smaller part in our true measure what you give. Your 

lives. A habit of continually finding judgments are rooms in your house. 
They arc 'boomerangs! Whatever you 

say will lie thrown back again <to you. 

Every time you sit in the judge’s seat, 

you place yourself in the prisoner’s 

Evans. sea- 

1905—Jesse 'C. French, ex-’Q5 Chester | sou» each ?a'me with a team in its own 
class /and in its own vicinity. 

The reasons which lead us to this 

and which has 
enough considered. o 

that steps should be taken at once to 
avoid any possible catastrophe in the j 

event of a fire in this old building 

fault is a bad companion to start out 

in the world with, and if we adopt 
! that habit here in college, it will con- 

B. Clapp. 

1906—Mrs. Samuel L. Abbott. 

Ex-’07—George 'B. Brastow, Chester |conclusion are: 

L. Harris, Philip W. 'Place. 

1908—George G. Duff, Eugene iL. Ed¬ 

dy, Frank G. Gage, Mrs. Earl M. Gove, j annual elimination contests among t'hc 

M'oody D. Holmes; ex-’08 Harold M. [ teams of the country, and conseqment- 

Deane, Patrick H. Nulty, Florence M. ly would render impossible the choice 

of mythical national and even sectional 

ex-’09 champions. Many teams would re¬ 

main undefeated instead of a few. 

2. With this aspect removed, less 

ex-’ll, publicity would be given -the game by 

the press and the public imagination 

1912-—Mrs. Clarence A. Bonner, fCait'h- would not be whetted so that the .fever 

(C 

Schedules of only four 1. games 

would render impossible the present At tinue with us after we graduate. 
'1 this time of the year with the Chris- 

forcefully brought ri&ht ""ay- 
righteousness, and wisdom. 

Judgment that is made with love 

must be based on goodwill. The mo¬ 

ment you despise a person, you are 

characters, bound to see his worst side and when 

he shows 'his best side, you can’t see 

it. Try to look with love on the per¬ 

son you consider ithe worst on the 

camous, and ^ee what happens 

To ihave righteous judgment, i 

tion connot look upon another unless 

Such a o-ift would ,t: is witl1 ,a feelilig of goodwill. 
will boundless goodwill do for prison- 

pew. 
-'But judgment can lie directed in the 

It should include love, However, it is even more important 
in view of the hazardous condition 

which exists, that even- student take- 

care not to cause a fire. 
• j 

The rule that there shall be no 
smoking in the building must be 

strictly enforced and it is the duty 

of each individual student to see that 
it is enforced. Since the building is 

heated from the central plant, there 

are no furnace fires in it and hence 
the only possible causes of a fire 

would be defective wiring and the 
carelessness of smokers. Control over 

1 tian Doctrines so 

to the front and with the new year j 
at hand, we should take stock of our- 

selves and resolve to eradicate the 

a 
Skinner. 

1909— Mrs. Herbert M. Hall; 

■Clarence J. Olmstea'd. 

1910— Melbourne J. Pond. 

1911— Mrs. Edwin O. Nelson; 

Frank R. He'ath. 

things ruinous to our 

Cnibbing is neither Christianlike nor o 

just. The best Christmas present we 

could give ourselves would be the „ 
O 1 

gift of saying something pleasant 

when we feel like making disagree- o o 

able comments, 

benefit everyone. 

leen V. Driscoll, William C. Duncan, of interest would be forced up within 

a" | Marguerite A. Ellison, Genevieve I. El- undergraduate bodies, 

mer, Brooks F. Smith, Mrs. Daniel W. 

Williaims; ex-’12, Mrs. Carl B. Gibson, 

•Carroll D. Harrington. 

1913—Fannie G. 

u 

3. The necessity for spring and early 

season training would be done away 

with, since the four games would be 

Alden, Esther A. played on successive week-ends begin- 

Shinitaro Iwasaki, Hammond ning late in October. Practice, is at 

present, could start two or three weeks 

ex-T4, before 'the first game. 

4. The crescends of interest, at pres¬ 

ent, extending over eight games, would 

be limited to four games; and so the 

(Continued on page 3) 

What 

It imay cure them. 

"One ought to know something about Boyce, 

subjects before he judges them. To Interesting Talk on 
Paris Given Bv Huet C01ldemn the 'beauty of Browning is not 

to know poetry. W'hat we all need 

is more insight, less ignorance; less 

'heat and more light. 

Ladd. the latter, which is the more danger¬ 

ous of the two, is entirely in the hands 
of the students. Twice within the i 

1914—Mrs. John J. Kellogg; 

Irving H. Baker, Max I. Davis, Percy 

D. Gunn, Herbert W. Hamilton, How¬ 

ard C. Jo-hnst'on, Joshua Z. T. Nyi, Wil- 

The French ‘Club was very well en- | ; 

past two weeks live cigarette butts tertained at tide -Chateau Friday even- 
' ing. M. Eugene Huet of the French 

Lea Cries 
Consider the universe. How wond- K 

have been found in building. There 

is absolutely no excuse for such care¬ 

lessness as this. 
lege must cooperate to reduce the fire brellas, the porcelain mender, the glaz¬ 

ier, the man who sells kindling wood, 

and the vegetable dealer. He also told 

of the entertainments by musicians, thie 

hurdy-gurdy, and the Punch and Judy 

show. All the cries were well illus- 

liam F. O’Neil, George A. Ramsdell, 

Arthur J. St. John, 
department spoke upon 

de Paris, 
erful is Ithe light iof 'the 'stars which Werner F. Reith, 

takes ia million years to reach us. What Edwin H. Woods, 

do you judge it to be? Judge it you 

He very cleverly described 

Everybody in col- ,the street vendors, those who sell urn- 

ff 

ex-’2U, Irving L 'Conover, Albert C. 

Richard L. Creed, George Danekind, Herbert J. Darrow, Willard 

must and that judgment will show how q Dade, George W. MaeLaughlin, Aldo C. Downing, Maurice S. Duffield, Har- 

people will judge you. All depends A. R'at'ti, Mrs. Ruith N. Stewart; ex-’15, old M. Hayward, Adeline A. Hoffay, 

upon your idea of ‘t'he -teachings of Harry W. Burns, Cornelius E. Coleman, Edward T. Maul. 
Jesus. With his whole heart He view- 

Mrs. 1915 

peril to a minimum. 
Not only to decrease the fire haz¬ 

ard, but also as a display of good 
manners, it would be a good idea if 
the men of the college would form tinted, 
the habit of not lighting their cigar¬ 
ettes until they get outside of the class p luse‘ 
, . -ture at Burlington and at Worcester 
buildings and the Mead Chapel. 

1921—Fred E. Jewet't, George R. Jul- James A. Howard, Charles T. Spencer. 

1916—Henry E. Avlward, Mrs. Leslie ian, James Ii. Noble, Gordon A Swan, 

ex-’16, Lyle E. Batcheld- Frances L. Wiley; ex-’21, Frank W. 

er, Wayne S. Constantine, Ralph H. Gorthey, Ivan LeB. Manzer, Ellen S. 

Which was perfectly loving, perfectly Gjim0re, Ernest E. Grant, Joseph P. Matthews, Dwight iL. Moody, 
right, and perfectly wise. Consider his 

ed the universe and spoke of the Fath¬ 

er, love, .and obedience. He is the one h. Du rune 11s • 

hope of the world. He had judgment 
M. Huet received much worthy ap- 

He will deliver the same lec- 
1922—Margaret ,1 -Billings, Bernice 

K. iClapp, Rena C. Dumas, Madeline I. 

Said Dartley, Mrs. H. D. God- G'aylor, Mrs. Latham Gray, Ruth A. 

Mit- Moulton, Barney F. Potratz, E Locke 

Irons, Leon P. Millard, John G. Mos- 
teadhings. Remember that Judgment j koffian, Elmer S. Pierce. 

Day has arrived this .minute. It is 

By your judgments frey> Ruth F_ H,all, Vinton W. 

in the near future. 
1917 

now and here. 

God and life are judging you. 
A RHODES SCHOLAR Grantland Rice Chooses 

ex-'22, Chell, Roy R. Sears; ex-’17, John E. Robinson, Aroline H. Sargent; 

Downing, Jr., Donald T. France, Marie Frederick P. Reimer. 

The All-American team chosen by | University of Vermont has thirteen L. Handy, Arthur M. Mecham, J. Ed- 1923—Mildred B Kie le, Radcliffe 

members of -the faculty listed in this ward Rourke, Theodore C. Seibert, W. Lyon, Catherine E. Robbins, Ed- 

year-s "Who’s Who”. Middlebury has Vergne R. S“o«w, Harry L. Sylvester, ward A. Sikorski, John H. Wright, 

four and Norwich two. Wentworth 'C. P. Thomas. Ex-'24—Arthur N. Ferry, George A. 

Middlebury is evry proud to again 

have one of her graduates chosen as 
the Rhodes Scholar from Vermont. Grantland Rice, who is generally con- 

All-American Eleven 
i 

That Middlebury men have quite of- j sidered to be the logical successor 

ten won this honor speaks well for the 
standing of our institution. 

We know that everyone who was 
* 

associated with “Doc” Cook in his 

to 

the late Walter Gamp, is as follows: 

1918—Mrs. Avery E. Lambert, Elsie | Quill, iPaul Squires. 

Mo teibh, Forrest G. Myrick; ex-T8, 

Muriel Retch ford. 

Thayer, Pennsylvania, and Oos- 

erb'aam, Michigan. 

Tackles—Chese, Pittsburgh, and Weir, 

'Nebraska. 

End 
V. 1925—Lester E. Clowar, Esther 

Sargent, Clarence E. Sturtevant, Ar- 

1919— 'Wallace C. Bascom, Ruth E. thu-r E. Wit'ham; ex-’25, William W. 

Cairn, Charles A. Dan-olds, Mrs. Delsey Osteyee, Florence E. Reed, John 

S. Ellsworth, Harold D. Ellsworth, Wav. 

Clarence E. Hamilton, Marion E. Swan, 

ex-T9, Harold S. Creed, Frank A. S. Te'onard, Katherine M. 

Greer, Harold M. Messenger, Harry L. Wellington Wen (Lung -Chu. 

Rainear, Herman A. Swoboda. 

1920— Earle V. Good, Leo B. Towers, I Rich. 

Vacation Starts Friday 

The Christmas recess starts at 11 

o’clock (Friday monj'iig and exl- 

tends until 8 <a. m. Tuesday morn¬ 

ing, January 5. -Chapel will be omit¬ 

ted Friday morning and there will 

be four classes 'of forty-five -minutes 

each. Cuts immediately before and 

after .the vacation will count double. 

I. undergraduate days, will agree the Guard 

choice of him as a Rhodes Scholar is 
an especially fitting one. With out¬ 
standing ability in widely diversified 
lines, as well as a winning personal¬ 
ity, “Doc 

Hess, Ohio State, and Diehl, 

Dartmouth. 

Center—McMillan, Pdinceton. 

Quarterback—-Grange, Illinois. 

Halfbacks—Wilson, Washington, arid 

Oberiander; Dartmouth, 

surely has the qualifica- J Fullback—'Nevers, Stanford. 

Ex-’26—George L. Bouraey, Walter 
Saunders, 

Ex-’27—Phillip K. Brown, Marion J. 
>> 
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H’MILLAN, ARCTIC FIFTH FLOOR BOYS 

MAKE LOTS OF NOISE 
INTRAMURAL SERIES 

STARTS IN JANUARY T. W. C. A. BAZAAR 
IS BIG SUCCESS 

EXPLORER, COMING drama review 
Toastmaster Mullen, Who Hardly Was 

Sullen, Presides at the Rites For 

The Young Neophytes 

Stiff Competition Promised For Cup 

Which Is Now Held By 

D. K. E. 
Will Give Illustrated Lec¬ 

ture In Town Hall 

In March 

a 
Suppressed Desires 99 

under the di- 

rLCcion ci, RuVih Ttipper ’27; “The The first games in the interfrater- 

WC Ve Pcund Look”, Blanche Walker nity basketball league will be played 
producer; and "Deceivers", as stag- directly after vacation, 

lav- ed by Auburn Ross '26, 

due Lions 6f t he Wig and 

The Ancient ,and Honorable Order of 

the Phi Phi helid its annual conclave 

its historic ledge Saturday rtight. 
Donald B. MacMillan, the famous The spacious banquet hall 

antic explorer, will give his illustrated isly decorated 
iin the Town hall on March 11, 

Many Novelties and Fancy 

Articles Sold; Dancing 

Is Enjoyed 
a-t 

27, 
Each of the 

seven teams has been practising regu- 

and it is 

w a s 
were t'he pro- 

wjitb inter-collegiate col- The annual Y. W. C. A. baza; 
ill eld m t he 

Pen last larly during the past week ir 
, it'he iblue and 

made I Interspersed 

lecture white predominating. | Thursd 
with the 

gym Saturday evening. 
The four booths, t'astefully decorated 

in red and green, gave ia colorful touch 

ay evening. 
decorations, ceLienee of production, 

eraged higher than those of any other be some stiff 
evening this 

As to general ex- promised 11 hat several strong 
these plays «av- I will be developed. 

quintets 
There will no doubt 

locording to an announcement 
The lecture will lie und- around the hall, -hung the 

plements of initiation casting 
being I shadows, 

this morning. 
- the -auspices of the college. 

Middlebury 

ancient im- 
competition for the title 

lurid 
chilling the blood of the 

r •to the scene. The first booth to the 

as the fancy work 

In the corner on 

was the candy booth 
which seemed to be very popular dur¬ 

ing ithe evening. To the right of -the 

a table on which 

er 
year. A imarked diminu- 

amount of prompting play- 

no small part in this but t!he atten¬ 

tion to detail by the producers left 

also, ia very evident effect. 

which is 

Epsilon. 
now held by Delta Kappa 

The cup will go into the 

is fortunate in 
left of the entrance tion in the 

•this world famous ex¬ trembling neophytes. per¬ 
manent possession of the team which 
wins it for three times, 

for the first time last 

able to secure 

for his services as a lecturer are 
The long tables | ed 

groaniilg with the bounteous repast, 
much in demand. His last attempt J stretched around three sides of the hall.’ 

reach the Pole, which Was made 

and jewelry booth. 

t' < same side I pbrer 

I very It was offered 

season, by the | . 
Sages, who conduct the tourney. 

Freshmen are eligible to play on their 
fraternity teams. 

Grace, offere-d by the Rev. Pledge I 
last summer, was not successful. He Brother Leahv, followed by 

went north with two Ships, the Peary the ancient traditions of Phi Phi pro- 

and the Bowdcin, cue of which carried pC5ed by (the Grand and Highly Exhlt- 
aeroplanes, which were to have been ed Potentate "Gus 

used to llv over the polar regions. How- 

adverse weather conditions forc- 

to 
SUPPRESSED DESIRES 

entrance was a toast to Q 
Stephen Brewster_Harold Fisher ’27 

Henrietta Brewslter, his wife_ 
Christmas wreaths, which sold immedi- 
•a«telv. 

Their work during 

season will be 
The Japanese booth with its the first month of the -Rachel Poole '27 

Mabel, her sister__Madolvn Derrick ’27 c^ose^y watched by the varsity coach 
in an effort to discover likely varsity 

material. After mid-years, 

tlhe yearlings who have done the best 

work on their fraternity teams will 

93 

Mullen, opened many novelties was 'also a center of 

attraction The food booth was next, 

the contents of which looked 
petizing. 

the banquet. 
Miss Tupper’s production was a de¬ 

lightful choice. 
The first speech -of ithe ever, evening was 

ed the party back after it (had reached delivered by the Grand Chaplain, the 
the northern part of Greenland. 

very ap- 

In -the extreme right hand 

corner was 'the fortune-telling booth 

made of Indian blankets, and in charge 

of Sarah Silverman who made 

charming an d realistic gipsy, 

the first part of the evening Santa 

'Claus was present with the grab bag. 

A section of the floor was roped off 

for dancing. At 'the extreme left hand 

a few of The story of Henrietta 
whose experiences tas interpreted by 

th-e famous Dir, Russell, psychologist,. 

cause -the most unexpectedly ludicrous Probably ,be taken on to the varsity 
. squad. 

All Reverend Brother .Leahy with the most 
the details of this trip will probably soul-lifting feeling and 
be told by MacMillan in his lecture 

i 

expression. It 

was “Old Mother Hubbard went -to ithe 

Cupboard”. Later in the evening a 

talk on “The High Price of Cheese in 

Siam” was given »by neophyte East¬ 

man. -A solo, “Little 'Babies in Their 

Baskets Will Soon Be Lying in Their 

Caskets”, rendered by Grand 'Chaplain 

Leahy 

the fatal error of offering ian encore, 

the old college hymn, “Y-cu 'Can’t Play j j 

In My -Back Yard Any More”. This 

was greeted by a barrage of biscuits 

and turkey bones which 'deterred hum 

f-rcim offering his third number, his 

well known selection “The Maiden’s 

a very 

During 
and pathetically far-fetched results, 

filled to the brim 
is here. 

with surprises. 

As Henrietta, Miss Poole gave a most 

distinguished interpretation of her role. 

She combined -an enviable stage pres¬ 

ence with an ease of action which 

Blue Baboon Elects 

Ruth Tupper To Staff 
Colleges Score Football 

At Wesleyan Parley 
(•Continued from page 2) 

large percentage iqT lattentton given 

football now would be lessened ‘by cut¬ 

ting dawn of the length of tlie season. 

5. 'Colleges playing -teams only in 

their own class and vicinity would 

minimize the commercial aspect of 

schedule making; iand no small college 

teams would be called upon to sacri¬ 

fice themselves m 'order -to make monev 

Miss Ruth M. Tupper '27 of Wor¬ 

cester, Mass., was elected as an assist¬ 

ant on the business staff of the Blue 

Baboon at the meeting of the Board 

cf Control of the publication last week. 

au- corner of this space was «a large 'Christ¬ 

mas tree, attractively decorated. At 

•o’clock 'dancing 'began, music be¬ 

ing furnished 'by Gruggel’s Serenaders. 

The proceeds of this bazaar, which are 

gurs well for ;hcr dramatic future. Hers 

was easily the most rounded ’acting in 

the »p!iay, if not during the entire even¬ 

ing. 

well received, -but lie made 

Miss Tupper, the -third woman to be 

elected :to t-he staff of Middlebury’s t0 go t°wards the Maqua funid, were 
comic, will assist Miss Wyman and sufficiently large so that -the commit- 

Miss Hazelton in the circulation of the 

Mr. Fisher, as the 'husband, did very 

satisfactorily. His 'action was all that 

could be expected but an occasinal 

lapse 'cf memory at -a crucial moment 

marred the effect. 

Mabel 

tee in charge feel that the bazaar was 

a great success. Baboon in the Women's College. 

The copy for the Bootleg Number 

was sent to the printer .today and it is 

planned to bring out this issue during 

the examination period to vary : 

monotony of the ten day period of 

mental gymnastics. 

A n o tli e r att r a a t ion w-h i c h Prayer. 

* I added to the evening’s success was ia 

99 

as impersonated by Miss 

Derrick, was good but inclined to over- 
Y. W. C. A. Meeting 

The Y. W. C. A. meeting Tuesday 

for their institutions <as -at present 

This altruistic motive given for these 

set-up games, 'the making of money to 

support other sports, is in n*o sense -a 

defense for football. Appropriate taxes 

on undergraduates would serve instead,!, 

if such a step were necessary. I 

entertainment furnished unexpectedly 

by Jordan '29. 

Following the repast, the noble 

brothers a'djourned to the blue cham¬ 

ber, where the awsome rights of initia- 

This was, we -feel sure, a fault I V 

would h'ave been eradicated if 

act. 

which 

she had had full benefit of ithe rhearsals. 

We think ithiat she did exceptionally 

well in the light of her substitution at 

such short notice. 

the I evenblg was ,a Christmas meeting. The 
meeting was opened by a Scripture 

reading from Matthew, -followed by a 

program, consisting of a piano solo, and 

W. M. Meacham 21 is now principal a vocal solo by Miriam Sweet, 

of Barton Academy, Barton, Vt. He is 
ion were -performed. After the broth- 

"We would -also inaugurate tlh'e fol- J ,had received t,he triple blessing, the 

lowing rules within the colleges: As -the details of play production go, ajso secretary of the Orleans 'County 
^Suppressed Desires” may be reckoned .fiajr for iqoq 

first in the evening in more ways than 

Stu'dents who wish to 'have their 

mail forwarded to them during vaca¬ 

tion should leave forwarding addresses 

•at the postoftice. Otherwise the mail 

will be held for them until tJhe open¬ 

ing ;of college. 

N-uclave was adjourned until 1926. 

The new brothers initiated were. 1. That graduating coaching systems 

he instituted, and th'at no coach paid 

a salary beyond that of professor; and 

2. That coaches be not allowed to 

sit on the players1 bench during the 

game, but that captains alone -direct 

their -teams so tbalt undergraduates 

would be playing undergraduates and 

not coaches playing coaches. 

The resolution was endorsed by dele¬ 

gates from nine colleges—Dartmouth, 

Harvard, Tufts, Trinity, Bowdoin, Wil¬ 

liams, Connecticut Agricultural 

kge, Wesleyan, Princeton. 

Cross representative was the only one 

^ho dissented. The delegates were 

editors of student papers, student gov¬ 

ernment officials. While their action 

not commit student bodies their 

influence on student opinion is great. 

Mac Neil, '26, Keene, '27, Eastman 'and 

Yecchiola, '28, and Jason, Jordan, Kel- 
one in places as ineffectual in her acting 

as the lady she i m person at ed was to 

cope with the burglar. She was, how¬ 

ever, letter perfect in -her part and did 

a commendable bit. 

Mr. Samson was so skillfully prompt¬ 

ed that probably very -few of .'his au¬ 

dience realized how little of his part 

he really knew. Moreover, though -the 

cute (?) factions -behind the screen af¬ 

forded temporary amusement they -de¬ 

tracted -from the effect of tih-e play. As 

Mr. Little, he did well -but we are cer¬ 

tain he could have done better. 

We wish such a clever and 'amusing 

burglar -as Mr. MlacDonald might rob 

us some time, it would really be quite a 

flavor. Gentlemen burglars are unfor¬ 

tunately uncommon. In other words 

we are trying to say we liked Mr. 

MaoDonlald; -and if he goes'broke we'd 

appreciate being robbed. 

ley, Lobban, and Pat-tee, ’29. The other 

noble brothers present were: Mullen, Lady Sims 

Knowles, ‘Hawthorne, Jackson, Hade, gjr Liarry $ims 
Lebowitz, Sa'mson, 'Connelly, 

THE TWELVE POUND LOOK 

_Mary Crane ’29 

_Chester Sloat ’29 

Ruth Spaulding ’29 

_John Owen '29 

The best acting in !hlis production was 

done by Miss Spaulding. Perfectly at 

ease, natural in look, word and act, 

she commanded the stage at every 

•turn. With Miss Poole’s acting, in the 

first -play, hers vies for first place in 

the evening. We envied Kate both her 

independence and her dramatic ability. 

M'iss 'Crane, as the wife of the tyran¬ 

nical 'Sir Harry, did well in a rather 

slight part. We thank the -mistress of 

properties who found the lady’s dress, 

which -so quaintly be dal me the winsome 

wearer. 

The Middlebury ‘Christian Associa¬ 

tion is to hold its regular weekly meet¬ 

ings in Hepburn Social Hall this even¬ 

ing. 

Moore, 
and Wrighit, ’26; Collins, Dickerman, 

d Higgins, '27; Gee and Dea'hy, ’28. 

Kate_ 

Tombes 99 
an 

'A 

A Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

Col- 

The Holy 

IUC.US TAT On TCf CO 

NEW AND STYLISH 

Pumps and Oxfords 
At All Times CALVES 

FOR QUALITY 
froth Ube German and Spanish ‘Clubs 

Christmas parties last evening. 
THE EMPORIUM 

Mr. Sloat made Sir Harry a rather 5 Merchants Row 

B. W. Warren, Prop. 
i 

less vigorous and dominant creature 

tlhian, we suspect, was Barrie’s concep¬ 

tion of him. There 

A. M B. 
No College Credit 

For the Sunday Noon Course 

frut friendly and intimate conferences 
On Matters of Student Interest 

All students welcome. 

Methodist Church 
Rev. E. W. Gould, M.A., Pastor 

To the Faculty and Students 

of the 

Men’s and Women’s Colleges 

We extend our best wishes 

for a 

Very Happy Christmas 

Vacation 

nothing pro¬ 

nouncedly good or bad about his in¬ 

terpretation of the role. Rather a gen¬ 

eral lack of sympathy with the char¬ 

acter impersonated seemed -to be in 

evidence. 

-lift J L A V, 

USy 
■w, 

VrUt Do College Students Insure Their Lives? 
The Answer Seems to be “Yes 

Do You Know 

ss & IK m 
>4 

ft 
THE DECEIVERS 

\7*g 
i rOL* 

Earl Samson’ 26 Atn'os Little 

Flora Little_Charlotte Raymond ’26 

T ie Burglar_Robert MacDonald '26 

Undoubtedly the most amusing of 

the evenin's plays Was this last which 

was directed bv Auburn Ross '26. Local 

allusions, over the telephone, lo cer¬ 

tain poker enh'tusiasts in ithe student 

bodv lent a certain spice to the origmal 

That in a test recently made with upper-class 
students of both sexes in fourteen representative 
colleges, 140 out of 351 said they carried life Insur¬ 
ance policies? 

m C°ngregational Church 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

H. M. Louthood m a 
►3 The 
m 

It is significant that 40% of able use in connection with 
undergraduates have insur- the educational program, 
ancc on their lives—a notable 

Sunday Morning Worship 
Students’ Forum 

10:45 a.m. 
12:00 noon 

All Students are Welcome 

Christmas Cards, Stationery, Books, 
Mottoes, Pictures, Banners, China, 
Glassware, Silverware and Candies 

All Ready for Christmas 

Time to Buy 

Variety Shop 
2 College St. 

KBfl Parents believe in it because 
advance over what prevailed they have something invested 
twenty, or even ten, years ago. 
This shows that college stu¬ 
dents and their parents think their lives have an economic 
life insurance is of consider- value. 

m 
Wj 
tai I 

& u 
VN1 

for the benefit of their chil¬ 
dren. Students realize that play 

The story of 't-h-at old excuse "work 

at the office” when “ a game of jacks 

nearer the truth, causes the wife 

THE 

BLACK PANTHER 

tea HOUSE 

Telephone 206 

i 99 

m The John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring college men and 
uvmen and in obtaining college graduates for the personnel of the field staff. comes 

to set 'an unknown detective on the $ -3 u JESSE BOULIA A STRONG COMPANY. 
Over Sixty Years in Busi¬ 
ness. Liberal as to Con¬ 
tract, Site and Secure in 
Every Way. 

The amusing complications when trail. 
a burglar is mistaken for the detective 

rA4\ 

Life Insurance Company 
OP 0OSTQN, MASS ACM Vf ITT# make -the story. 

No individual may claim chief -honors 

in this production, honors being fairly 

evenly divided. 

r. 34 Years in the Addison House 
BARBER SHOP 

Call and get your hair cut 
while you wait 

*■ 

A? 
* is&gss 26 Court Street 

Middlebury, Vermont 
c Miss Raym on d w as 
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The two remaining clubs are the 

Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs, which 

are really under a somewhat different 

classification than those whdch have 

been mentioned above, since their 'mem¬ 

bers arc chosen from a large number 

cf competitors by -the directors. 

Sub-Rosa Clubs 

Heavy Student Vote 

On Court Question 
Middlebury Has Many 

Clubs and Societies GERMAN FELLOW¬ 
SHIPS OFFERED 

We wish you 

A Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

(Continued from page 1) 
Colleges Over Nation Express Desire 

To Have United States Enter 

World Tribunal 

sending out college publicity should be 

organized. For a time it had an ac- 

embcrsihip roll but 'about four Americans Given Chance To|'Uv 

Study in German 

Universities 

e m 
The nation-wide studen4 poll on the 

taken in about 

all over the 

I years ago interest began to lag and 

j since the college felt that the work World Court question 

it adopted ;t'he three hundred colleges 

The desire to organize has gone even 

further, and not content with the pos- 

situdent to do the country last week Alias been compiled siloilities for membership offered by the 

However the old name was kept by 'the “New Student” of New Ydrk thirty-seven organizations already re- 

amd consequently the present unusual and the results published. Over 120,000 ferre|:j to, sltudcnts have caused at least 

student votes were cast. 

should be carried on 

GOVE’S STUDIO policy of hiring one 

work. 
'Student. Ex- 

of the Institute of International 
limited 

The American Germ.; 

change 
Education announces that a 

number of fellowships for American 

students in German during the aca¬ 

demic year 1926-1927 will be awarded 

Roughly | haif a dozen "sub-rosa” gatherings to 

exist. Since none of these have very 

definite organizations and since mem- 

situation exists. 
Just Arrived 

Large Variety of 

Pillows 

Pennants and Banners 

for Xmas 

With the exception of the Press speaking, the voltes for the 

•Club, t'hc smallest organization in point proposals were 

of numbers is Tau Kappa Alpha, hon- same proportion as they were -at Mid- 

orairy debating fraternity, wAi'ich at dlebury. The vote on 

present has an active chapter of only pos'als was: 

four. The 'largest is no doubt the Dra- 

various 

divided in ’about the 

bership rolls are very loose, it has been 

the four pro- exceedingly difficult to gather facts 

concerning them. One of t!he outstand- 

Thc Harding-Hugfres-Coolidgc Terms jng. 0nes is Phi Phi, a very exclusive 

group whose secrets arc open only to 

Borah terms 7,SS4; Against the Count I ^ose who live or have lived on the 

by May 1, 1926. 

These -fellowships are 

do their part toward bringing about 

international friendship 

established to 

and good will 
Phan 21,385; maltic 'Club, which .has on its rolls be- 39.327; The “Harmony 

tradition of cooperation 

the United i 

by creating a 

and reciprocity between 

States and Germany through s 
change of students to study the insti- 

and psychology of the two 

They are open to bollh men 

tween two and three hundred mem- 

12,412. 

In many colleges the vote was sirn- 

•against/' These results 

were For, 33,687; against 6,582. 

It .has a fifth floor of Hepburn Hall. hers. 

The desire of students to belong to 

secret or semi-secret societies-—orga-ni- | ply “for” or 

zations, at least, which have a limited 

membership and which only admit out¬ 

siders by a vote of -the members, is 

Political Science, Economics, Agricul- *>T the •*«““ ot “vcn f**' . 
ture Social Economy. Sociology, His- amities, «* soront.es, four class hon- rn.oMtttt.on; ,,8S4 favored t .e s rung 

, ,__ orarv societies and four 'honorary fra- reservations of Senator Borah and lb,- 
toiw. Literature, Psychology, Theology, J . 

' . T . ' • , T rnm terni'ties. Some of itl'.re departmental 940 were against the Court. This is 
Education, International Law, Com- . , , ... , , , ° 

Clubs have semi-flumited membership based on the supposition thiait the 

1,1 Requireinen'ts'Tor eligibility are the also, but as a rule anyone tvho is inter- President Oxtlidge and the Senate 
e's-ted m their work can 'become a meim- would be favorable to 'the Harmony 

Plan which provides for withdrawal 

after five years if international 'law .'has 

inter- CLAYTON M. HANKS 
The Quality Store 
Middlebury, Vt. 

distinguished chapter roll and always 

•draws envious eyes when it. holds its 

annual banquet. Another which has 

sprung into existence is the 

‘Club. It is 

tt 
tutions 

countries. 

and women, are -tenable for one year, 

and ore offered in the following fields: 

The interpretation of these votes is recently 

that 93,/99 voted for ithc Court on Seven Day and Night 

terms probably acceptable to the Ad- We wish you 

A Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

rumored that the prerequisite to mem¬ 

bership iu this noble order is that one 

lrave a date for seven consecutive days 

with seven different women. The pink 

chrysanthemum in the buttonhole, dis¬ 

tinguishes the honoreld few wlhio are on 

the chapter roll. Last year, the Sat¬ 

urday Night Forum, which met 

midnight .at time close of each week in 

the Chi Psi Lodge ;to hold bull sessions 

over the week’s events, was outstand- 

f olio wing: 
her if he so desires. 

It is interesting to note that at Mid- 

dleburv each of the fraternities and not been codified. 

charter from some question is due t'o come up 

at American citizenship. 

A working knowledge of Ger- 

(a) 
Addison County Trust 

Company 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Ob) 
The World Count 

in the 
•man. 

sororities hold a 
(c) Ability to carry on work at a 

German university, which implies at 

least -two years in an American college 

or university. 

(d) Ability to pursue independent 

study and research. 
J 

(e) A ihealt’h certificate. 

(f) Good moral character and adapt¬ 

ability. 

Application blanks, properly filled 

out ami accompanied by all required 

credentials, -must be in the hands of the 

Committee on Selection by February 

15. Preference in selection will be giv¬ 

en to applicants between the ages of 

20 and 30, and particularly to those 

who are potential leaders in public life. 

The fellowships cover tuition, board 

and lodging during the academic -term. 

Students wil be expected to furnish 

traveling expenses. 

American Fellows will be required to 

report at the universities to which they 

are assigned 'at the time of official op¬ 

ening and to reside in Germany at 

least ten months. They -may express 

preferences for certain universities, but 

these preferences must be supported 

by adequate reasons for the Choice. 

For application blanks and further 

information, address: The American 

German Student Exchange of the In- 
4 

stitute of International Education, 522 

FiftJh Avenue, New York City. 

Senate tomorrow for discussion national organization. ing in the life of the college. 

Another active group are the Scul¬ 

lions, consisting of all men who work 

or wf.:o have worked in Hepburn Com¬ 

mons. The hash_slingers, as they 'are 

more 'familiarly termed, have a formal 

ball 'annually and it is considered 'a 

distinct honor to be eligible to attend. 

It is also rumored that certain students 

held a charter in Delta Gamma Phi, 

which, has qualifications for member¬ 

ship exactly opposite to those >of Phi 

Beta Kappa. Its chapter roll, if such 

exists, is not publicly known. 

There are at least two "sub-rosa 

groups among the co-eds, one being 

the Gables Gang, now all seniors, con¬ 

sisting of girls who once lived ait the 

Gables and another made up of girls 

who have once resided at the Wey- 

bridge house. 'Both have more or less 

regular gatherings. Without a doubt 

other such organizations exist but they 

are of such a nature that it is very 

difficult to trace them down and obtain 

Besides the fraternities there exists 

the Philian society for neutral men 

and the Pyramid Club for neutral wo- the class 

The former is not in active ex- er interest in the various subjects, are 

the five departmental clubs. Among 

Three of the four honorary fraterni- these active organizations are the Eng- 

ties are also national, namely Phi Beta lisa, Science, German, French and 

Kappa, Tau Kappa Alpha and Kappa Spanish Clubs. In each case, their 

Phi Kappa, while the fourth, Phi Pi rolls are made up mainly of those ma- 

Epsilon, for those who have done meri- jering in the various departments, al- 

torious work on the publications, is though membership is usually open to 

local. The last three mentioned are all interested. The English 'Club has 

exclusively for men, Phi Beta Kappa recently departed from this policy by 

jeing the only one which admits both its decision to admit only those who 

have done outstanding work in the de- 

The class honorary societies are of partment, thus making it more of an 

course local. Delta Tau and Sage, for honorary club. 

sophomore and junior men respective- Related to 'the departmental clubs 

ly, were founded in 1910, Waubanakee but yet having la somewhat, wilder 

was established in 1911 and Banshee in range are the Dramatic 'Club and 

1912. In all fo-ur, members are always We there 11 Debating iClub. The former 

picked in the spring previous to e bias been especially active in the past 

year that they are to be active. Delta few years, now having the largest mem- 

are always eq 'aillv bership iof any organization in college 

proportioned among the various frater- and having its own Playhouse where 

nities and the neutrals, while the ‘two productions are staged weekly. The 

senior societies, Waubanakee and Ban- Wetherell 'Club is .a rather loose or- 

shees, choose their members solely on ganization of those interested in public 

the basis of service rendered to tlia speaking and debating. Its work of di¬ 

college, without regard to fraternal af- redting the debating policies of the col- 

filiations. Membership in any idne of lege is now mainly in the hands of 

these organizations is among the high- Tau Kappa Alpha, 

est of college htoners. 

Both men’s 'and women’s colleges 

have their Christian Associations which 

are branches of the Y. M. >C. A. and 

Y. W. 'C. A. Membership is open to 

all. The women’s organization here is 

elder and does a more active work, al- 

teresting aspect of studies taken up in 

and fostering a great - The National Bank 

of Middlebury men 

istence this vear. 

Capital $100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

sexes. 
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c:a 
Taus and Sages 

? 
definite facts upon them. 

The facts which have been given all 

go to prove that Middlebury students 

they Like to belong to 

There is probably not 

YOU’LL find it easy sledding down 
Shoe Expense hill this winter if 
you let us repair the shoes you 
have discarded. It’s a matter of 
wisdom for you to let us rebuild 
your shoes. 

(C joiners 

organizations. 

students in college that Id'oes not be¬ 

long to at le-ast one of the clubs, frat¬ 

ernities or societies wJhich have been 

mentioned in this article. 

are 

a 

Our work gives lasting 
Satisfaction. 

Wishing you all 

A Very Merry Christmas 

and 

A Happy New Year 

NECY DORION 
Tailor 

Middlebury, Vt. 

OPERA HOUSE 

WEEK OF DECEMBER 16 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

We invite you to inspect our 
Showing of 

Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St., Holiday Goods 
December 16 WEDNESDAY Paul DePalma, Prop. 

A Truly Great Christmas Store Irene Rich and Bert Lytell in 
“EVE'S LOVER though! that of the men, which 

founded two years ago, is fast begin¬ 

ning to play a prominent part in col¬ 

lege life. “Connected to the Y. W. ‘C. 

A. are two separate organizations, the 

Maqua Club and the Student Volun¬ 

teer Group. The former includes all 

those girls who have attended the Y. 

W. conference -held annually at 'Camp 

Maqua, Maine, while the latter is made 

up of girls who intend to take up mis¬ 

sionary work. 

D 
DYER’S Stephens Pool Room 

UNDER SHAMBO’S 

News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

THE GREY SHOP December 17 THURSDAY 

Constance Bennett, Huntley Gordon Open from 
10:30 a. m. to 12:30 a. m. MY WIFE AND I 11 

We wish you all 

A Very Merry Xmas 

and 

A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

A Christmas gift that will 
bring joy and gladness to 
any lady. 

Comedy 

Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

December 18 

Shirley Mason in 
“THE SCARLET HONEYMOON 
Educational Comedy and Special 

Reel, “Wrestling Bout 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

FRIDAY 
Dainty Silk Underwear 

11 

Tel. 202-3 E. E. ROSS 11 Departmental Clubs 

Presenting a different and more in- 
i 

CHAMPEGNEY CUSHMAN’S STORE SATURDAY December 19 

Edmund Lowe in 
GREATER THAN A CROWN” 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Call on 

J. C. TRUDO u 
The Tailor 

Why Have Wet Feet? When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Rogers Block 
MONDAY December 21 

Tom Mix in 
“EVERLASTING WHISPER 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

67 Main St. 
You Can Buy 

Bring your 
SHOES, RUBBERS, GALOSHES 

Picture Framing Sanitary 
A full line of Basketball Shoes 

TUESDAY — December 22 

SAME AS MONDAY 

to 
at Two Chairs at 

Guillette’s 
Tonsorial Parlor 

Duncan J. F. NOVAK’S 
GEORGE N. SHAMBO 74 Main St., 

We have a fine Banjo Uke for sale 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Patronize Our Advertisers Merry Christmas to All The Better Place to Shop 
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